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A lesson 1 , -Empty chairs dotted the room at the Pines'
Restaurant Tuesday. Bill

ago. Dooley made his remarks cordially but "Defensively, they have as fine a team as
in his usua spot.at a head

Dooley
table.

was there hastily, and reporters followed up with few we've faced this year. I would put them in the try .' ' y

faced the UNC head coach for
Reporters

the'
questions. This week Carolina plays Tulane same category with Ohio State and Notre. in business j.

first
virtually in New Orleans, and after that only Duke Dame.ume since the Tar Heels' 38-3- 5 loss to'

Clemsbn at home Saturday.
remains on the 1 975 schedule. "Noseguard Mike Olivari had been hurt

Carolina has dropped five
To beat Tulane, Dooley said his 2-- 7 team but has played the last three ball games. He A promising young business

games, after winning a season
straight home would have to stop the passing attack of the was our downfall when we went down there executive learns the first lesson of

William and Mary a little over
opener

two months
against Green

defense.
Wave and penetrate their strong two years ago. He makes the big plays. He's practical economics: give the correct

quick and gets around the football. change. At the Carolina gamer "I'm impressed with the front people. Saturday, this Coke saleman had "
Nathan Bell (tackle) was hurt but he's also some trouble figuring up just how
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back. Brock is the other 'V(Paul) tackle," said much
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change he should give a
Dooley, who also noted strength at the spectator. After much discussion and
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vs. 1 position and J im Gueno, the squad's leading guess. 4 i
4 tackier, is at the other. Gueno has 125 tackles
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so far this season.

In the secondary Dooley mentioned
Wyatt Washington at halfback and Martin
Mitchell at free safety. "Mitchell is a
tremendous football player. He returns
punts, kickoffs and has excellent speed."

Overall Dooley said, "They are giving up
less than two touchdowns a game. They
pursue well. They're fast.

On offense, Tulane runs a pro type, with
an emphasis on passing instead of running.
"Quarterback Buddy Gilbert has completed
87 passes and thrown 200 times. He has
thrown for eight touchdowns. His leading
receiver is the split end Jaime Garza, who has
caught 24 passes," Dooley said.

Tulane's leading rusher is halfback Don
Lemon, who is averaging 4.2 yards a carry.
Tulane's team rushing average is only 112
yards a game. Not impressed with the
offensive statistics, Dooley said, "They've
been in just about every football game
because they play good defense.

"Our players are smart enough to know
that if we play hard, we're capable of winning
the football game. Nobody should miss the
game because of injury. (James) Betterson
should be ready to go this week."

Dooley cited pressure on the quarterback
and a stronger defensive secondary are key
aspects of the Tar Heel attack for Saturday's
game.

"Last Saturday our effort was good
enough to win. If we get that effort against
Tulane we should win. It's going to be a
challenge offensively."
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Staff photo by Steve Causey
A tired Mike Voight takes a breather before gaining more of his 228 yards rushing

in last Saturday's game. VX'&o6i'U-

Field narrows in Grail-Mur- al basketbal
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Sixth-seede- d Raleigh Rockets
pounded Phi Delta Theta Blue 33-1- 2 to
gain a quarterfinal matchup with
another Phi Delta team, Phi Delta
Theta White II. David Aldridge and
Steve Sapp have led the team to four
consecutive 20-poi- nt victories.

Chi Phi I won a wide-ope- n scoring
duel with Phi Delta Theta White 1 60-4- 2,

the highest single game total in the
Grail-Mural- s. Chi Phi's victory set the
stage for a rematch of last year's Blue
fraternity finals with Pi Kappa Phi. The
Chi Phi team pledged revenge of last
year's defeat. Paul Sawyer and Bill
Wilson are the leading scorers for Chi
Phi I.

supplied by Larry Jackson and Jimmy
Justice produced a close 25-2- 1 win over
Pi Kappa Alpha Blue Monday night.

Two teams representing the law
school are still in the tournament. Law
Blue defeated Law White 1 41-2- 4, led by
the scoring of Mike Beale and Jeff
Hilliker. Law White II defeated eighth-seede- d

Sig Ep Miller 28-1- 4.

The Road Construction, the
defending champion, played a defensive
game Monday to defeat Stacy
Supersonics 39-3- 4. The Road
Construction were scheduled to meet
the Dental Heelers in the quarterfinals
Tuesday night.

will bring out some fans.
Phi Delta Theta White II is the giant

killer this year. The Phi Deltas defeated
the No. 2 seed, the Blackbirds, then
came on to thrash tenth seeded Mean
Machine, 39-2- 8. Mark Adkins and Jeff
Little have bombed the opposition so
far with long-rang- e accuracy.

The top-seed- ed Dental Healers are
still outclassing the competition as its
36-1- 6 victory over the Leaches shows.
Varsity basketball player Bill Chambers
and former Carolina stars Mickey Bell
and John O'Donnell have used their
experience to destroy their opponents.

Pi Kappa Phi Blue is following its
path to last year's Blue fraternity
championship. The board strength

by Brad Bauler
Staff Vriter

Eight teams survived Grail-Mur- al

Holiday Basketball Festival battles
Monday. Two unseeded teams
surprised the tournament directors and
earned the right to . compete in the
quarterfinas along with the top six
seeds. The finals are set for 6 p.m.
Thursday.

"The tournament is shaping up as the
most exciting in years," tournament
director Dave Garbedian said. "The top
seeds are still battling for the
championship along with a few surprise
underdogs. We at the intramural office
are hoping that the fierce competition
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J.V. booters finish 11-- 0 "Down Home" Special
Served 1 1 :30 a.m. -- 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. -- 8:30 p.m.

Chapel Hill-Carrbor- os

finest adult community
Featuring:

Resident Tennis pro
24-ho- ur maintenance service
Total eletric kitchens
Tennis courts

O Suana Baths
Maid Service available
A wide variety of apartment floor plans
FREE.Bus service

O All this and MUCH More!!

Bar-B-Q- ue Pork $1.90
Ground Round Steak with gravy $1 .90

Beef liver with onion gravy $1 .90
I Nil

Tailback Mike Voight gained 228 of those-yard- s

and much of that rushing yardage
came behind Cantrell.

Carolina coaches gave Cantrell a grade of
82 per cent in the game against the Clemson
Tigers. This is an extremely high grading for
a center. But, high grades are nothing new
for Cantrell. He has not been graded under
70 per cent in any game this year.

WCAR (550 AM) will provide exclusive
radio coverage of the Russia-UN-C

basketball game this Saturday, beginning at
4:55 p.m. Ricky Willenzik and John
Maddrey will do the play-by-pla- y. WRDU
Sports Director Lou Bello will be a halftime
guest.

The UNC j.v. soccer team completed an
undefeated season Monday by downing
Louisburg J unior College 1 3-- 0. The j.v. team
finished the season with an 1 1- -0 record.

Rick Eaton was the high scorer for the
game with three goals. Jimmy Caporaso and
Danny Bourland scored two goals each and
Steve Brigante, Todd Johnson, Dwight
Davis and Marc Deigel also scored for the
Heels.

Eaton set a school scoring record this

season with 17 goals.
Center Mark Cantrell, a 6-- 3, 240-pou- nd

junior from Athens, Ga., turned in another
brilliant performance last Saturday as
Carolina rolled 427 yards in total offense.

Dinners served with Buttered Rolls and 2 vegetables
Choose from

Buttered Corn
Boiled Potatoes

Turnip Greens
French Fries

Cole Slaw
Green Beans

Tossed Salad
Blackeyed Peas

All Beef Hamburger "all the way" 650
929-2115- 1Across from Granville Towers Four blocks

west of
For rental

information
Call

929-114- 1
Aqswer to Yesterday's Puzzle

I Highway 54
V Jj on Smith

Level Road,
Crossword Puzzler
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2 Anglo-Saxo- n

money
3 Stocking

strap
4 Let it stand
5 Evergreen

tree
6 Preposition
7 Decay
8 Great Lake
9 Portions

10 Seed
container

11 Reverence
16 Carries
18 Male sheep
20 Brim
22 Beer mug
23 Aspect
25 Chart
27 Rent
28 More

domesticated
30 Dine

Coupon;
ii32 Speck

for IPSZZA
54
55
56
57

Level
Small amount
Period of time
Pigeon pea mi

with coupon
i take-ou- t for the price of y

59 Tibetan tf orders)

36 Cover
38 At that place
41 Pulverized
43 Recent
45 Smoothed
47 Also
49 Sea mammal
52 Entreaty
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60 Goal
63 Enlisted man
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1 Ship's record
4 Tally
9 Resort

12 Macaw
13 Singing voice
14 In what

manner?
15 Separated
17 Angry

outburst
19 Sum
21 Organ of

hearing
22 Barracuda
24 Edge
26 Liquefy
29 Number
31 Cushion
33 Ocean
34 Babylonian

deity
35 Posed for

Portrait
37 Vessel
39 Part of "to be"
40 Doctrine
42 Measure of

weight
44 The ones here
46 Tidy
48 Church bench
50 Without end
51 Soak up
53 At what

place?
55 Observe
58 Exact satis-

faction for
61 Anger
62 King of birds
64 Vast age
65 Youngster
66 Foreign
68 Parent

(colloq.)

DOWN

1 Once around

12 6 oz. CHOPPED
with Baked Potato S I EAIC

Texas Toast with coupon
.
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The weekend. And you've got a little time
to spend. Any way you want. Good times,
good friends. And Coca-Col- a to help
make it great.

Cjlfe the real thing.Coke.

with Baked Potato, Salad,
and Texas Toast
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